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by Michael Grosso
Georgetown University will receive 110 natural gas this winter during tile period from

December 16 to March 31. Heating oil will be the primary substitute and will cost "about
three times as much as gas" according to Director of Operations, Ed Liberatore. Furthennore,
failure to secure a contract fer more oil could result in a University shutdown.

Compulsory Rent Rollback
Sparks Alban Controversy

drag on a while, but it looks good
for us," he said.

In the past, though, fuel needs
at the University have been
unpredictable. "Last year, we had
only five days on oil, though
70-75 days were originally pro
jected. A lot depends on the kind
of winter we have. If it's a rough
winter, we may be close to the
projection; if not we may need
less oil," .Miller said.

Liberatore emphasized that the
gas company has been quite firm.
They predict that if the winter is
more severe than anticipated, gas
supplies may be cut back even
further. However, gas would not
be increased if the winter is mild."

Similar problems are being
encountered at other universities
in the area. A spokesman for the
University of Maryland said that it
will supplement its gas su pply
with fuel oil.

"The cost of oil and electricity
will be well over two million
dollars in excess of our fuel
budget," the spokesman said.

Despite holding the price of gas
down, Georgetown's Physical
Plant Office has had a difficult
time with the other aspects of the
utilities budget.

tenants' rent could be brought up
to what others in the building are
paying. The University he empha
sized, is not trying to make a
profit from its concern with
Alban Towers.

"It's just that some of these
people have been here for ten or
twenty years-in fact, there's one
lady who's been here thirty years.
The original landlord practically
gave the apartment to her,"
Salyards said, explaining why the
roll-backs would eventually cost a
large sum of money.

According to Salyards, the
immediate concern of Investment
Properties is to get the building in
good, livable condition. During
this process it is necessary that
any investor be willing to lose
some money.

Salyards mentioned that reno
vation of the building will con
form to good standards and that
he anticipates the opening of
'Alban Towers' new restaurant and
pub.Ken Satv-rds

service for 108 days. The heating
oil contract with Griffith Con
sumer Company must likewise be
extended. Before the school ob
tains the additional oil, the federal
Energy Administration (FEA)
must approve the sale.

"The oil company has indi
cated that the (FEA) will approve
the increase. However, should the
approval not be forthcoming, the
University may find itself in a
bind. No oil means no heat and
Georgetown could not operate
without heat," Miller asserted.

Dave Ralston (SFS'76), Stu
dent Government Director of
Physical Plant Affairs, suggested
that Washington Gas Light Com
pany might be retaliating for
Georgetown's court action against
proposed gas rate increases. He
noted that the company issued a
public statement for the cutback
rather than the usual personel
letter.

"The university has been large
ly responsible for blocking the
increase since February, 1973. Bill
Miller and Don O'Neal (the
director of administration and
contracting) have saved George
town a considerable amount of
money. The case will probably

Salyards placed considerable
emphasis on his denial of a rent
increase. "We have no intentions
of raising the rent. We merely
want to keep it at its present
rate," he said.

Salyards justification was that
Georgetown University cannot
afford the losses that would
accumulate unless the older

dures and is not effective enough
to prevent criminal acts.

The cafe burglary marks the
third larceny on the Georgetown
Campus this year. Two weeks ago,
the center pub was broken into
and an armed robbery of a
Marriott Corporation vender oc
curred in the Gorman Building.

So far, there are no suspects in
the cafe incident.

Georgetown Fuel Cutback
May Shut Down University

by Mike Weisberger
A problem with the District's

Rent Control Commission about
filing for hardship status to avoid
compulsory rent roll-back is
among the latest developments at
Alban Towers, according to In
vestment Properties Business
Manager, Kenneth L. Salyards.

Salyards' plan to file for
hardship exemption from the
District's new rent-control bill
went astray when he was in
formed by the Rent Control
Conunission that he had to use
one of their forms, which are
currently unavailable, to file.

"Since, as I understand it, this
week is the deadline to submit the
forms, I really can't say where we
stand," he said.

The chances that the com
mission will accept Investment
Properties' request for exemption
were assessed by Salyards to be
favorable, although he did express
the possibility that it would not
go through.

was missing from the drawer in
which the money was locked the
previous night.

There was no sign of forced
entry, Sheheen said, but there is
speculation that the office key
may have been taken from the
student activities office and then
returned after the burglary occu r
red.

"$400 may not seem like a lot
of money but, for us, that's a lot
of sales. It's a half days revenue,"
Shaheen said.

The office burglary is the first
in the cafe's history although in
the past Shaheen said goods were
stolen from the kitchen.

Morning manager, Jerome
DeMelo said that when he arrived
at 9:00, the cafe's bookkeeper,
Lisa Stover, told him that a
robbery had occurred overnight.

DeMelo said he suspects an
"inside job" because of the clean
way in which the crime was
committed. "Whoever did it must
have known the closing proce
dures," he said. "I really think it
was someone inside because they
knew where the cash was kept in
the office."

He said that when the cafe
closes at 2:00 am, keys to the
office .are dropped through the
mailbox of student activities' door
which, he said, is large enough for
a hand to fit through.

Since other sets of keys are
placed through the slot at night,
DeMelo said he was suspicious
because the lNzglar(s) knew which
set of keys to take.

There was speculation among
cafe workers that 8eCUrity sur·
rounding the cafe's closing allows
for people to observe the proee-

As a victim of a Washington Gas Li~t Company cutback, GU will be
forced to substitute oil for gas at 3 times the former cost. (Photo by
Ann K. Ford)

by Anne Hargaden
The Center Cafe was burglar

ized early Wednesday morning in
what the Metropolitan Police
Department called a "grand lar
ceny" of $398 in cash.

According to General Manager,
John Shaheen, the cafe office was
broken into sometime between
two and nine on Wednesday after
the night manager had deposited
the key under Student Activities'
door.

When the morning manager
arrived, the door to the office was
found open and $100 in petty
cash plus $298 in change funds

As an "interruptable" cus
tomer of the Washington Gas Light
Company, Georgetown receives
reduced rates but is subject to
interruptions of service if supplies
are low.

"As of June, Washington Gas
Light Company projected that we
would be off the gas line for 55
days, so we protected ourself with
an oil contract of that length," VP
of Physical Plant, William Miller
said.

With this additional gas cut-off,
Georgetown will be without gas

No Lead or Clue Available
In Burglary of Center Cafe

Lamb Made
GUPS Head
In Shake-Up

by Bill Hanelly
Mr. Charles Lamb, formerly

the Assistant Director of Public
Safety, has been named Director
of the GU Protective Services as
part of an administrative shake-up
of the security department made
by Vice President for Planning
and Physical Plant William A.
Miller.

The reorganization also in
cludes the naming of Bernard
Gorda, fonner Director of Public
Safety, as Special Assistant for
Safety and the placement of
Protective Services Operations un
der the direction of Capt. Jayne
T. Rich.

"The Security changes come as
an attempt to remedy some of the
inadequacies of the present sys
tem and as a streamlining process.

(Continued on P8I8 11)
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Italian President Receives
Honorary GU Law Degree

Monte.(umo~

Tequilo Earthquake

Monte~maTequila,
1~ ounce. Straw
berries. :% ounce
sliced. Grenadine.
I teaspoon. Orange
bnrers. li teaspoon.
Lime, 1 slice.Straw
berries. 1 unsliced
Olend strawberries
and grenadine in
blender. Add in other
IngredIents with
crocked ice. Serve In
toll gloss over Ice
cubes. Garnish with
lime sl.ceand unshced
strawberry.

faculty to not only the American
Freedom From Hunger Founda
tion's work but also the hunger
problem in general. As a channel
of information we hope to present
various lecture series that will
alert the community. Courses
within the school which relate to
the world hunger problem should
become involved and concerned.
This applies to economics, busi
ness, governmen t and Foreign
Service courses," Rokusek said.

Georgetown's participation in
the battle against hunger will be
discussed Tuesday night, October
1, in Fr. Rokusek's office on the
first Door of Healy.

-''The importance of 'beating
the drum' now is to make sure the
US delegation to the UN confer
ence in Rome is spearheaded by
strong progressive leaders," he
mentioned.

SHAKE 'EM UP
WITH AN

AlJEC EARTHQUAKE.

paignmg to shift the trend of
economic isolationism which is so
apparent in American society
today. The American people must
be made aware of all the hungry
people who reside not only here
in the states but in every comer of
the world," he commented. ,

The goals of the foundation' are
to stimulate the public in acting
toward an increase in food aid
through both private and public
channels, a build up of the US
component of a worldwide food
reserve and an assurance that the
US delegation to the World Food
Conference, sponsored by the
United Nations in Rome, will
advocate a policy of sharing
national food resources with the
hungry.

"What we're trying to do here
on the GU campus is to raise the
consciousness of students and

•Small classes

•

Over 35years
of experience
and success

Voluminous home
study materials

•Courses that are
constantly updated

•Make-ups for
missed lessons

530-0211
Md. - D.C. - Va.

·~;t~~ie;oJ;;: t;~~I~rl.
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.
TufO'UNG AlfD GUIOAHCI SINCI 1'.

Fr. Robert Rokusek

political career in 1944. He has
served as professor of criminal
law, and he is leading authority on
political science. Leone has had
printed some 40 books and
articles. After he joined the
Christian Democrat Party, in
1944, Leone was elected to the
Constituent Assembly in 1946,
where he was instrumental in the
adoption of the new Constitution.
In 1948, he became a member of
the House of Representatives. He
was Vice President in 1950 and
President in 1953, a position that
he held for the next decade. In
1963 he became Prime Minister, Italian President, Giovanni Leone received an honorary Doctor of Laws
and in 1968, was reappointed in degree from University President, Rev. Robert J. Henle, SJ. (Photo by
the same position. Ann K. Ford)

Anti-Hunger Crusade Plan
Alerts Students to Problem

Thel'e is a
diffeTeRce!!!

For complete mtormeuon call:

by Ann LoLordo
An effort to alert the George

town community to the "global
hunger problem which exists to
day" has been initiated by a
number of interested G U stu
dents, under the direction of the
Rev. Robert Rokusek.

"This past week has been
dedicated to stimulate public
interest and action toward the
goals of the American Freedom
From Hunger Foundation,"
Rokusek said.

"This organization is cam-

Gerald Ford. He will return to
Italy and a shaky coalition, to
face that nation's massive econo
mic crisis.

Since his election to the
Presidency in 1971 by a joint
session of Parliament and repre
sentatives from the 20 regions,
supporters credit Leone wi th
demonstrating both balance and
firmness in a period characterized
by economic difficulties and
mounting social tensions. An
ardent exponent of national
unity, President Leone has met
with considerable controversies
during his term.

Shortly after assuming office,
Leone dissolved Parliament, there
by precipitating national elections
and, shortly afterwards, refused to
accept the resignation of the
current government in order to
provide the necessary political
stability to Italy.

This desire for stability also
plays a major role in his foreign
policy aims, namely, his emphasis
for the necessity of a political
European community.

Born in Naples on November 3,
1908, President Leone began his

Gaston Hall will be closed for
renovations in February.

Werner also noted that SEC, in
conjunction with other area
schools and production com
panies, has initiated a new series
at Constitution Hall. Upcoming
concerts there include Todd
Rundgren's Utopia, October 14,
Southern, Hillman and Furay,
October 20, Bonnie Raitt; Roose
velt Sykes and Sippie Wallace,
October 22, and Jackson Browne,
October 27.

Werner explained, ''The new
series came about through nego
tiations with our production and
promotional agency, New Era
Follies."

"SEC decided that some acts
were too big for Gaston and
McDonough is often not available
for concert dates, so we needed
another place where GU students
could see them at a reduced cost,"
Werner said.

Starting next week, SEC will
present a new movie series in the
University Center Program Room.

Werner added that a brochure
describing the new programs will
be distributed to students next
week.

by Wayne Saitta
Giovonni Leone, the President

of Italy received an honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws from
the University last Thursday. The
honory degree was conferred
upon Leone for his "determina
tion in upholding the democratic
ideals of the Republic of Italy and
for his contributions to the cause
of peace among nations."

In a ceremony before a crowd
ed Han of Cardinals, Fr. Robert
Henle SJ, festooned in a blue and
gray academic robe, presented the
degree to Leone and proclaimed
him "an honorary son of George
town .orover." He complimented
Leone on the work he has done in
the field of criminal justice.

Leone accepted the degree
praising the University for the fine
academic standards it has upheld.
A university professor before
entering politics, Leone told the
assemblage that he felt at home
and "among colleagues" at
Georgetown. He also compli
mented Fr. Henle for his research
and book on Thomas Aquinas.

Leone came to the US this
week to meet with President

Cooks, Busboys, & 0 ishwashers
Can be under 21

Excellent opportunity to arrange hours
around your school schedule

Good salary plus tips - any meal

Apply in person for an interview
with a fast ~owing restaurant chain

on the east coast.

HAMBURGER HAMLET
5225 Wi.c. Ave.• N.W. W....ington. D.C.

by Melaine Bieros
Rare Earth, featuring Jerry

LaCroix, has been scheduled for
the October 11 Homecoming '74
Concert. Stompin' Suede Greasers
will return to perform for the
Homecoming Dance, according to
SEC Chairman Gregg Werner.

Harry Chapin has been re
scheduled to play at Gaston Hall
on November 22. Werner noted,
"We reached a settlement with
Chapin (after his cancellation);
he's agreed to pay us a substantial
amount for damages."

Werner said that the settlement
would "cover our expenses" and
that settling out of court was
preferable to becoming entangled
in legal difficulties.

SEC has arranged for a new
series of cultural and educational
events to be held in Gaston Hall.
These include Fiesta Folklorico,
October 13, and Margalit Dance
Theatre, November 5. Also sched
uled to appear at Gaston Hall are
Ta] Mahal (and Ron Douglas),
October 25, and Brewer and
ShipleyIRick Roberts, November 8.

The annual Cherry Tree
Massacre Chimes Concert will be
held on November 25 smce

HAMBURGER HAMLET RESTAURANT
IS NOW HIRING

WAITERS and WAITRESSES OVER 21

Rare Earth Booked
For Homecoming '74
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Yearbook Portrait Appointm~nts
Start Monday, Sept, 30.

Come to
1}e ::borne6Ja'J Boote
Offic~ or call 625-4421
for your Appointm~nt

The SEC members will be
responsible for providing informa
tion on the SEC and will be
perceptive to the kind of pro
gramming (movies, etc.) that the
students want. The "Corp" repre
sentative will be responsible for
providing information on the food
co-op, record co-op, and other
activities the "Corp" is involved in
such as the tennis tournament and
recycling' programs.

"Due to the larger number of
senators, a few of the teams may
have more than one senator," Ms.
Kinnear stated.

These teams are each assigned
two to four dorm floors and
will have a meeting once a month
with the people on these floors.
Ms. Kinnear emphasized the fact
that these meetings wert' not to be
"lectures" but rather "discussion
sessions." N otice of each meeti ng
will be posted in advance.

The names and 0 thor Vital
information concerrung the peo
ple on these teams will also be
posted III the event that a student
should wish to talk to a represe n
tative in private or if he couldn't
wait for the next meeting,

SG Veep Institutes
Communication Plan

._.~.!~~~~
_._~ .. ""'1lI"~

Groundbreaking for the proposed townhouse between Reiss and
Darnall will take place in February. (Photo by Ann K. Foret)

by Tyrone Throop
Student Government Vice

President, Susan Kinnear, is insti
tuting a new, potentially effective
communication system for the
student's of the University.

The purpose of this system is
twofold: The major importance
involves student feedback in all
forms, from student questions to
student ideas. Secondly, Ms.
Kinnear wishes students to come
to know their student government
represen tatives.

"The senators do not have
enough to do and I want to make
them more accountable to their
constituents," she said.

Her plan for bringing about
these two ends rests in the
creation of ten teams of three
members each. Ideally the teams
will be composed of a senator,
an SEC member, and a represe n
tative from the Students of
Georgetown, Inc. Each person on
the team will be responsible for
knowledge in their field of acti
vity. For example, the seuators
are responsible for providing in
formation on the student govern
ment, the Board of Directors. and
the major policies of the University.

SENIORS

the Reiss Science Building and
Darnall Hall. "This was originally
slated as the site for the new a
Jesuit community building but
the dispute with the Citizens
Association has forced us to move
the townhouses here," Miller
commented. The site of the new
Jesuit Community building, if one
is built, will probably be the space
adjacent to the library, now
occupied by the upper tennis
courts, according to Miller.

The controversy started when
the Georgetown citizens group
filed suit against the DC Zoning
Board seeking to have a board
decision concerning the University
Master Plan overturned. The
board ruled that the University's
boundaries included the East
Campus and the block outside the
main gate. However, the citizens
group contends that the Uni
versity should be contained to
within the stone wall along 37th
Street.

Ms. Nancy Ruedy, president
and founder of the club was next
to welcome the members. "Ever
since my husband and I came to
GU (9 yrs ago) I saw the need for
a club like the GUFDC. Women
have been moaning about the
need for one for years," she said.

Ms. Ellen Rosier, vice president
in charge of club planning, also
requested suggestions. She ex
plained that the Club will meet as
a whole every month. The theme
of next month's meeting will be
"Faculty Women Meet Faculty
Wives".

Since the club is in its infancy,
the administration will tempo
rarily cover expenses. "We hope
to stand on our feet soon," the
club's president said.

million grant from the department
of Housing and Urban Develop
ment.

"Originally we were given a
deadline of Oct. 1, by then we
had to start construction or loose
the grant", explained Miller. HUD
has recently informed Miller that a
request to extend the deadline by
20 days to February 1,1975 had
been approved.

On Oct. 2, the plans for
construction will be submitted to
the National capital Planning
Commission for consideration. "I
really feel confident that we'll get
their approval" Miller said.

The ground for the new build
ing will be broken before Feb. 1.
The building itself will be a three
story complex of modern living
units, having a capacity for 475
students.

It will occupy a site entirely
within the undisputed campus
boundaries, on the hill adjacent to

"Georgetown is a community
of communities. The breakdown
into clubs and groups makes for
warm relationships. I am happy
we are adding a new club. I
welcome and encourage you", Fr.
Henle said.

by Marvbeth Michael
Georgetown University's

Faculty Dames Club held its first
meeting on September 21 in the
New South Faculty Lounge. Fr.
Henle was present and gave the
club an official start.

by Bill Hanelly
Two approvals needed to begin

the construction of the new
student living quarters on the
Reiss-Darnall site have been
obtained. There are two remain
ing.

"The DC Fine Arts Com
mission approved the plan with no
trouble" William A. Miller Vice
President for Planning and
Physical plant said. "The Fine
Arts Commission is concerned
with the impact a building's
exterior appearance might have on
the atmosphere of the surround
ing community.

Since Georgetown has been
designated as a 'historical area', it
falls under their jurisdiction.
When the commission realized
that the height of the proposed
building would not disrupt the
community's appearance they
approved it right away," Miller
said. Another problem which has
been solved is the status of a $3.8

New Townhouse Proposal
Gains Rne Arts Approval

Faculty Women and Wives
Unite in New Organization
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Ills it right to allow a Mongoloid or defective
child to live and grow up in a world in
which the vast majority will be superior?"

•Choosing Life or Death

t

1
1

J

Photo by Ann K. Ford J
courts would uphold the parents .
right to refuse surgery for their
child. Thus, the problem is clear: ~

who has the right to decide when .j
a child should or should not be 1
saved?~ I

According to Father McCor- ~

mick, "there are times when we •
conclude that we might not i
support a dying person, that it's ~
no longer to the benefit of this ,
patient to support his physical t
life. And by saying this, we don't j
by any means want to imply that j

his right to life is being violated.
One doesn't have to use all the
virtuosities in contemporary medi
cine to keep a body going.
terminal Iy."

The problem of passive eutha
nasia-allowing a person to die
without medical or surgical inter
vention is a grave matter. It is
more pertinent today than in past
years because we now have till'
means to diagnose and treat
illnesses and defects which previ
ously would not have been diag
nosed beacuse of a lack of medical
knowledge. In one case, it might
be quite ordinary to administer
oxygen to a patient to keep him
alive, while in another, because of
his condition of life, it would be
an extraordinary means of sur
vival.

As Father McCormick instructs
us, when faced with this situation.
simply follow the advice Pope'
Pius XII offered the Second
Vatican Council when he said that
"we do not have the use extra
ordinary-or what medical men
call "heroic", or artifical devices
and means to keep the dying
person alive."

severe brain damage was sus
pected." Furthermore, he could
not be fed orally since he was
afflicted with a tracheal esoph
ageal fistula which allowed air to
leak into his stomach and fluid to
be pushed up into his lungs. This
is correctable with relative ease by
surgery, but-like the John Hop
kins Hospital's mongoloid baby
the parents denied the doctors
consent for surgery because of
"associated complications and de
formities. "

Courts Undecisive

In this instance, the doctors
disagreed with the parents' deci
sion and they _took the case to
Maines' superior court and re
ceived a court order to perform
surgery on the grounds that "at
the moment of live birth, there
does exist a human being entitled
to the fullest protection of the
law. The most basic right enjoyed
by every human being is the right
to life itself." The doctors did
operate, but it was too late, and
the baby died fifteen days after its
birth.

This court decision differed
drastically from the legal opinion
given to John Hopkins Hispital
doctors, who were told that the

tially devestating decision of de
fault. "

Father McCormick advocates
the policy that whether or not the
infant has any "potential for
human relationships" should be
the overriding, general guideline
to be used by those involved. That
should be the basic criterion in
deciding if a means of survival is
necessary in a particular case. The
child '5 good should-and must-be
the most important factor.

In February 1974, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert H.T. Houle's SOil was
born "horribly deformed. His
entire left side was malformed; he
had no lpft eye, he was practically
without a left ear, he had a
deformed left hand, some of his
vertebrae were not fused ... and

that's just one of the aspects of
bioethics." he said.

Recen tly , Father McCormick
spoke out concerning the "dilem
ma of modem medicine"-the
problem of which babies should
be allowed to die and which
should be saved. In the July 8,
1974 issue of the Journal of the
American MediC(J1 Association, he
quoted the abstract from the
report by Doctors Raymond S.
Duff and A.G.M. Campbell, which
appeared in the New England
Journal of Medicine. Which stated
that to prognosticate whether a
life is meaningful is agonizing for
families and health offj~ials. The
issue has to be faced, not to
decide is an arbitrary and poten-

live and grow up in a world in
which the vast majority will be
superior?

Who Should Live?

If the child is born with a
physical defect which will be fatal
without corrective surgery, would
it be better to just allow him to
die? Does a physically deformed
or malformed person have the
same right to life as one who is
healthy and strong'? These are the
questions and problems which
have come under debate since the
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Founda
tion sponsored a film and sympo
sium on October 16, 1971 con
cerning this baby's care.

Presently serving as the Profes-

sor of Christian Ethics at the
Kennedy Center for Bioethics at
Georgetown University is Richard
A. McCormick, SJ. Formerly
president of the Catholic Theolog
ical Society of America and its
1969 recipient of the Cardinal
Spellman Award as the "Out
standing Theologian of the Year."

He came to the center in 1973,
after serving for sixteen years as a
professor of moral theology at the
Jesuit School of Theology in
Chicago, he has been involved in
Bioethics, which he defines as
basically a new term. "I suppose
that it could mean whatever you
want it to mean. It's an attempt
to say that we're interested in
practically all the problems of
life-it's not just medical ethics,

• •

The 6potential for

human relationships'

is 8 guideline for • • •

by Ted Sudol
A new-born infant lies restfully

in his bassinette, gazing curiously
at all the faces above him. He does
not comprehend the meaning of
their lengthy discussions and de
bates-but then, no one expects
that of him. He is an innocent
babe who was "cursed" by nature
with Mongolism.

Yet, many Mongoloid babies
are born each year, so why is this
one receiving so much attention?
The reason is that this unfor
tunate child is also afflicted with
what the medical profession terms
"duodenal atresia," which is an
intestinal blockage that prevents
food or liquid from being di
gested.

Therefore, to feed this child
would simply be to kill it! Modem
medical procedures, however,
have made this condition easily
reversible by relatively simple
surgery. Unfortunately, as the
infant rests in his room, his
parents are consulting with their
spiritual advisors and doctors
about what should or must be
done.

They ultimately reach the
decision that they shall not have
surgery performed on their infant
child and refuse to grant the
doctors permission to correct his
defect. At the age of fifteen days,
the young infant dies quietly in
his hospital room of starvation
because his parents did not feel
that the quality of his life iustified
his continuance in physical exis
tence.

The infant child was left to die
because those closest to him felt
"it would be unfair to their two
other, normal, children to bring a
mentally defective child into the
family." They believed their ac
tion to be in the best interest of
the child. Is it right to allow a
Mongoloid or defective child to

SOMETHING
POSITIVE

Organizational meeting

for all interested students

Thursday, October 3 8 PM

Alumni House 36th & 0 St.
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arr Ivai tor fall semester, 0 ne West
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editorial

Black

Perspectives:_

Desegration

and
Militance

/

-Jerome J. DeMelo, Jr.

rostrum
Militance, it would seem, should be alleviated through the efforts of

desegregation. Black people getting an equal chance for quality
education at the elementary and secondary school levels could provide
the interaction, inter-relating, and inter educational experience needed
for mutual understanding between the races.

Instead, desegregation has turned into a nightmare of violence and iII
feeling which has served only to drive the races farther apart. It has
fueled the fires of militance and, at some point, the aggression of the
anti-desegregationists could come back on them. I question the logic of
such people, Americans all, who want to separate or remain separated
from another group of Americans. If that is the case, why call this the
"United" States of America? Are we only united when the black man is
of use to the white man?

The white man framed the constitution of this country. In it, he
stated that all men are created equal.
We are all men, and in that we are all
human, we are all equal. The
Supreme Court has at various times
confinned this theory, and it has also
upheld the right of every man to
equal education and opportunities.
My question is this: if the white man
in America respects the constitution
and the courts which govern the land
and its peoples, and he should, it was
his ancestors' creation, why does he
defy the laws and rulings put forth
by the ruling entities? Do the laws
apply only when they are con

venient? If so, no black man should subscribe to the law, after all, how
useful has it been to us? It also puzzles me that "mature" and
"civilized" adults would attack helpless children who are also "victims"
of the court's rulings. Why not stone the courthouses and attack the
judges and justices? Children don't make the laws, least of all black
children, so look to your high courts and retaliate against them.

Many people, black and white, fear militance. It poses a threat. I can
understand how ignorance to the feelings and experiences of a people
can cause this misconception. I also understand that ignorance can be
cured. My understanding, however, falters when I try to comprehend
the reasoning behind resisting the very cure to that ignorance. Militance
is fueled by such violent actions as those in Boston the past few eeeks.
That type of militance is destructive. It is militance, not black
militance, because black militance is built on love, militance built on
hate. We as a people have learned to love each other, black militance is
black solidarity. When confronted by hostile whites, we become
militant as a people, but to term ill feelings with the word "Black" is to
downgrade the value and beauty of blackness. Black militance is
inter-realized by the people; militance is externalized by the people.

The United States of America is supposed to be a free country.
When a man is not free to pursue a worthwhile education without fear
of harm, it is time to question the values of the people of this country.
When defenseless children are ruthlessly assaulted, it is time to assess
what really constitutes the people of this nation. I don't know if
desegregation is the answer to this country's ills; I don't pretend to
know. I do know that law is law and people who defy it should be duly
punished, unless of coune those people are in power, Then the law lies
in that people's hands, but wouldn't that make this AMERIKKKA and
not AMERICA?

Barry Wiesand

Cathy Callahan, Busin~:rs Manag~r

Katie Sibley, A dv~rtismg Manag~r

Diane Ninnie, Offiu Manag~r

Peter Keyloun, Circulation Manager

Rev. Edward Bodnar, S.J., Mod~rator

case involving the suspension of public high
school students for silently protesting the
Vietnam War by wearing black arm bands,
reversed the traditional ruling.

In his decision, Judge Abe Fortas wrote:
"First Ammendment rights ... are available
to teachers and students. It can hardly be
argued that either students or teachers shed
their constitutional rights of freedom of
speech or expression at the school-house
gate." Do we forfit our basic freedoms at the
gates of Healy??

A college press is inextricably tied to the
educational system and it is this connection
which legitimizes student journalists in a
private campus being given the same basic
freedom of expression that public journalists
enjoy.

In another Supreme Court decision it was
written: "Scholarship cannot flourish in an
atmosphere of suspicion and distrust. Teach
ers and students must always remain free to
inquire, to study, and to evaluate, to gain
new maturity and understanding; otherwise
our civilization will stagnate and die."

If the harness of distrust continues to rein
our basic freedoms, a hypocrisy in private
education will continue to exist. But then
our country's founding doctrine that educa
tion is the "sure foundation of freedom"
remains ludicrous.

Gas Light Company may have cut the gas
supply to the University in response to -a
University suit against proposed rate in
crease. This is hardly a model of ethical
corporate behavior, but given the profit level
of oil companies during the real energy crisis
there is little reason to expect anything
better.

Another drastic alternative lies in closing
Georgetown for several weeks at Christmas.
Since extending the semester into the
summer implies similar fuel costs for air
conditioning, quite likely we would have to
pay in lost class time, an intangible cost but
precious nevertheless.

Contributing Editors:
Diane Rogozinski

Jack Shea, Sports Editor
BiU Mays, A rts Editor

Ann K. Ford. Photography Editor
Marcia Van Dyck, Copy Editor

Anne Hargaden, Editor-in-Chie!
Wayne Saitta, Production MafUlg~r

Andy Lang, Associate Editor

George Behan

Melaine Bieros, N~ws Editor
Diane Burltin, Features Editor
Jim Colaprico, Assistant N~ws Editor
Joe Lacerenza, Assistant News Editor

Student journalists at Georgetown and at
other private universities, are being denied
one of their most basic rights: freedom of
expression.

This freedom, as promised in the First
Ammendment to the Constitution, has been
extended recently to public high schools and
tax-supported colleges and universities but
not yet to private institutions.

We are being denied this freedom
because, according to the traditional court
decree, the Fifth and Fourteenth Ammend-·
ments provide protection against state and
federal actions, but not against private
institutions with which a person is asso
ciated.

The concept called "state action" means
that while we are physically on the
Georgetown campus, we must adhere to the
University's rules and regulations. But, off
the campus, we are given the rights of any
person.

This conventional concept, however, is no
longer applicable to private schools today
either because education cannot be con
sidered a private affair. Education is
necessary for the growth and survival of a
nation and, therefore, it should be con
sidered a public function even at a private
school.

In 1969, for example, a Supreme Court

THE BOARD OF EDITORS

A Chilly Situation
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Although a nation-wide energy shortage
does not appear in the cards for America,
Georgetown may have to draw an inside
straight to keep the heat on at the hilltop.

As usual, students are caught in the
middle. The substitute .for natural gas, oil, if
it can be purchased, costs three times as
much as gas. Higher temperatures means
higher tuition bills. The trade-off is at our
expense.

The administration, it must be noted has
worked hard to blunt the effect of rocketing
fuel prices. Among the several ironies of the
situation is the suggestion that Washington
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comment
affiliation. Rich Burke, Comptroller of Student Activities,
did not accept this explanation and froze their budget
anyway. The Women's Caucus then threatened to go
independent and come out twice a week.

The Student Senate, quiet through most of the foray,
voted in their last meeting to take positive. affirmative
action and become actively involved in the issue. They
established a Committee for Rapping and Planning
(CRAP) which subsequently recommended that legislation

be introduced banning
all dogs from campus.
The President of the
Senate vetoed the bill
for what she termed
"obvious reasons."

The Kampus Kops
have also mobilized to meet what obergrupredaktur Jayne
Rich called a "red-alert emergency." Rich stated that even
though they were not armed, her crack Alpo Corps could
handle the situation. To secure the campus, Rich ordered
a total blockade of all exits, 100 miles of barbed wire to
encircle the campus, and a number two on a roll. Said
Rich, "That'll fox'em."

Despite this fiurry of activity, the problem persists.
Dogs still abound on our campus. Perhaps the only
solution is for the Admissions Office to require
photographs of all applicants next year.

Georgetown University is endowed with one of the implement their speedy removal. Father Henle, citing
most beautiful campuses on the east coast. Dignified and irreconcileable differences, has demanded that all dogs be
stately buildings grace the vast green expanses which are summarily dismissed Dan Altobello was overheard
themselves manicured daily with tender loving care by a muttering under his breath in Italian and later placing an
corps of highly trained horticulturists. The rolling greens, order with Dick McCooey for several hundred dead fish.
the shaded walkways, the verdant pastures-all are designed Altobello, when contacted, said he would make no official
to provide a cool, quiet atmosphere for sober reflection announcement until Tuesday. Patsy Rueckel denied to
and the scholarly pursuit of academic excellence. Only reporters that there was any problem at all. She then
one thing mars the untrammeled beauty of this paradise promptly called a staff meeting of Max and all the girls

ofke:~y~~re one From the SeHrylBob Sate.

~~~~=:~~~:~: My' Do Has Fleas
=~~.:r~~~:~ 9
sanUy, and making life miserable for half the campus and gave everybody a new title.
population. We realize that this is a Catholic institution The new Director of Student Activities, Jerf Fogelson,
and that we should love all God's creatures equally. noted that because there was no official organization
However, we should not have to put up 'with these herds representing them, the dogs could be impounded.
who are too dumb to waggle their own tails and who It was widely believed that just such an organization
salivate in anticipation every time Healy bongs, signalling did exist on campus. This misconception was traced to a
the end or classes and the outpouring of IUYsonto the lawn. subcommittee of the Women's Caucus which seeks to

Sons of Georgetown, rally round: rid the campus of change the tint line of the Alma Mater (Sons or
the hounds! Georgetown) to reflect the changing norms or the campus

These dogs have got to go. As a matter of fact, plans population. This group, which derives its name from the
are being made in several quarters or the university to acronym of the revised opening line, denies all outside
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evervwhere we turn, Wl' find an
understanding, helping hand l'X'

tended by a Georgetown indigent.
fully intent on beltrng us ill our
collective mou tho

The citizens of Georgetown
manifest the same sickness of
discrimination which is directed at
every minority group, Our Univer
sity is helplessly caught in the
middle: unable to act with any
greater speed. yet apologetic-and
sensitive to the student's needs.

Students of Georgetown
should realize who their enernv is,
and why their University has been
unable to expand its facilities in
times of greater need. There is
nothing that can be done with
people who are not willing to
compromise.

It is clear that the Georgetown
Citizens' Association has failed in
its effort to render Georgetown
University a helpless island in a
hostile sea. Unfortunately, the
defeated are always the last to re
cognize the nature of the verdict.

Fisher and Matthew F. McNulty as
the "preeminent senior academic and
administrative officers of the Uni
versity. "

Regarding Fr. Henle's tenure at
Georgetown, Fr. Sweeney said "no
posmons here (at GU) are static,"
alt houah he stated that there has
bee 11 no presideut ial sr-arr-h com
mi ttel' r-stabl ishr-d ,

Fr. SWet'lwy sa III Fr. Henle would
prubahly 110t 1)1' rn,«h- ('J~aI1L't'llor uf

tilt' lill!\l'r..;lty bl't'aL)..;I' :~(' has only
Lk"'J1 at Gvorgt'to\\'11 fllf Iiv« ye-ars.
lIt note-d t h.u 1:1'- la:--t .hancvllor.
/{t'\'. Edward B. BUl1d S.J, had bee-n at
GL l'fjr a numbe-r of ye-ars and had
built up a large con tmgeu t of friends
and donors.

though it appears that the Univer
sity has won. we will be lung gone
from these hallowed halls before
the first new cornerstone is laid. It
is we. my freinds, who have lost.

However. these warm-hearted
individuals are not content with
merely denying students a desir
able place to live. Their most
recent efforts have taken the form
of denying commuters the right to
park on a public street. By
attempting to add a pile of
administrative hassle and a long
list of qualifications to the privi
iige of parallel parking. these
benevolent souls hope to rid their
channing streets of parked cars.
and thus rid the commuter of his
only means of attending class.

And the fun does not end here!
You might not have known that
the grand opening of the Alban
Towers Pub and Restaurant has
been delayed for six months
because of the pressure brought to
bear upon the management by
local citizens. It seems that

was given a more permanent mandate
in August, when it was made a
standing committee. The committee
now acts as an administrative watch
dog for the Board, its purpose being
to oversee and check the administra
tion which was recently revamped.

Concerning other Board actions,
Fr. Sweeney acknowledged that
when Fr. Henle first submitted his
version of the administrative n-orua
mzation , it contained seve I) e:Wl'ut ]Vl'

vic« presidents, including D'I.11l'! .J.
Alt-ibello and George H. HOll,t",1

Fr. SW(,l'l1l'Y said that tIll Buard
suggl'sted tu Fr. Henle t lia: ... i1('
academic administrators hl' 111;"':/

lightl'd," Fr. Henle took the advic-e
of the Board and established Fr.
Aloysius P. Kelley SJ. Dean Adrian

It is difficu It to deny that the
Georgetown area is not well suited
to the presence of college stu
dents. Prices are high, rents are
outrageous. and worst of all, the
permanent residents are less than
cooperative. For as far back as
recent memory serves, the George
town Citizens' Association has
been hurling rusty daggers at
Georgetown University.

Undercurrent
Je,1"f Mercuri

This column is being drafted in
an out of the way Alban TOWNS

apartment due to the high stakes
of the University's Housing Lot
tery. It is all too easy to blame the
University, until one realizes that
a plethora of new dormitory
facilities would exist on the G U
landscape if the irate Georgetown
area citizens groups had not used
zoning board loopholes to block
such construction. The battle has
been going on for years, and even

review period was never established, "
he said,

Fr. Sweeney expressed concern
for the future of Georgetown's
executive. He said Fr. Malcolm C.
Carron's Committee will also
look into "a proper retirement age
for the President."

Asked if he thought that 65 yrs.
was the proper retirement age, Fr.
Sweeney said there "is no easy
answer. It is a difficult task," Fr.
Henle turned 65 on September 12.

Fr. Carron's committee, which is
scheduled to meet again soon, was
established at the May 20 Board uf
Directors meeting. Its purpose, thl'i1
was tv examine the administrative
structure of the University and make
recommendations to the Board. It

Catch '89
George Behan

"Fr. Henle, who came to George
town in 1969, was the first President
elected by the trustees and a proper

Speaking for
the Board on Monday, Fr. Sweeney
said that "one thing almost every
college has is a review period for
its executive.

Among the issues that the Board
of Directors' administrative watch
dog committee is currently studying
are proposals to establish a proper
retirement age for the President and
to establish a prescribed review
period for the University chief
executive, according to Board chair-

man the Rev.
Joseph F.
Sweeney, SJ.
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arts
The Almost Best of EltonJohn

M & B Opens Season

Music

This is the era of Elton
Hercules John. Working with his
lyricist, Bernie Taupin, Elton has
established himself as a superb
rock performer and entertainer in
a short five year period. Having
sold over 2 million copies, his
album Goodbye Yellow Brick
Road is to date the pinnacle of
Elton's and Bernie's career; his
latest release, Caribou, does not
seem to be in any position to
challenge its ascendancy.

Yet Caribou is a worthwhile
album; though lacking Elton's
high quality performance in
G YBR, the new release shows 0

nonetheless, that even when
rushed to produce an album in
eight days, Elton and his group
can produce songs like "Don't Let
the Sun Go Down on Me" that
can climb high on the charts.

"Don't Let the Sun Go Down
on Me" is written more in the
style of his previous hits, like
"Daniel" and "Your Song" and
therefore it stands out on the al
bum.

''The Bitch is Back" is the
second most successful song. It
has a fast, rhythmic tempo, and is
well orchestrated by the group of
Dee Murray on bass guitar, Davey
Johnstone, also on guitar, Nigel
Olsson on drums, and a new
addition, Ray Cooper, on such
instruments as the whistle, tam
bourine, snare, castanets, and
bells.

"Grimsby" is a song about love
for one's hometown. Grimsby is
actually a town in England. The
music and lyrics complement each
other well.

Taupin wrote excellent lyrics
for the album's love ballad, en
titled "Pinky." Unfortunately, the
music with them is balmy. The
lyrics deserve better.

"Dixie LUy" is a good blue
grass folksong about a showboat
on the Mississippi.

"Ticking" is a composition
concerning a youth who goes
beserk and shoots fourteen people
in a crowd. Though this song was
considered the poorest on the
album by New York's Village
Voice, it attempts to suggest a
relationship between society and
the youth's insanity. Such an
attempt in a musical piece is
noteworthy, unsuccessful though
it may be.

There are four songs which faU
in their music, and especially in
the quality content of the lyrics.
"You're So Static" lives up to its
title. "Stinker" seems unfortu
nately reminiscent of "Dirty
Little Girl" on GYBR. "I've Seen
the Saucers" fails to communicate
anything concerning unidentified
flying objects or those who have
seen them.

The album's waste filler seems
to be "Solar Prestige A Gammon."
For a while the song had a sense of
mystery in that its words made no

sense in English. It was rumored
that the words had some hidden
meaning or that it was written in
Esperanto, the international lan
guage. However, the mystery was
broken when it was revealed that
"gammon" in Britain means non
sensical talk. It appears that the
song is nonsense.

If you have been an avid Elton
John follower, Caribou will give
you more of him. You'll quickly
acquire a taste for some of the

Did you know that John
Barrymore started his acting
career here at Georgetown? This is
one of many interesting facts in
the history of Georgetown Uni
versity Theatre. The Mask and
Bauble Society has the prestige of
being one of the oldest university
drama groups in the nation.

-Another theatrical talent to
emerge from its ranks has been
Eileen Brennan, who appeared in
such movies as The Sting and The
Last Picture Show. In the early
60's the group was put to work on
the technical direction of Mrs.
Kennedy's White House theatre
parties.

In continuation of Mask and
Bauble's heritage of excellence in
university theatre, it opens the

better songs. However, if you're
just beginning to enjoy Elton,
reserve Caribou for later, since he
has produced better music. Enjoy
his earlier masterpieces and then
ease into this album.

Elton will be appearing at the
Capital Center on November 21;
hopefully he will give us a preview
of selections from his next album,
which is expected in late Decem
ber.

J. P. Lacerenza

Fall season on October 11 With
Red, White, and Buchwald, an
original musical comedy. Based on
the humorous writings of satirist
Art Buchwald, the show is the
creation of Georgetown Uni
versity students Michael Meth,
author and lyricist, and Robert
Higgins who wrote the music. The
comedy features characterizations
of notables ranging from Santa
Claus to former President Nixon
to President Ford, in a riotous
production full of wit and fun.

Jean-Claude Van Itallie's The
Serpent opens October 25 as a
midnight theatre production. The
play, directed by Frank Forker, is
a prime example of experimental
theatre. This innovative produc
tion was first performed by the

Open Theatre under the heading
of "a ceremony". It brings to
gether the techniques of rituals
and modem dance to enact and
interpret the creation and fall of
Man.

On Nov. 11, the Fall season
continues on a note of wit and
satire With, Thornton Wilder's
Skin of Our Teeth. This provoca
tive, Pulitzer Prizewinning play
will be directed by Dr. Donald B.
Murphy and deals with mankind's
survival through depression and
crisis. Wilder confused time and
space between the modem age
and the prehistoric period; his
device effects an excellent satirical
comedy and a fine evening of
entertainment in the Mask &
Bauble tradition. Ric

Several Delightful Taste Treats!
together
at the

with her

It was only by chance that my
roommate and I stopped at the
Publick House for Sunday brunch.
We had originally planned to go to
Clyde's (the old standby), but on
arriving there at 11: 35 we found it
to be occupied by a large group of
people who looked like they had
spent the night on cots behind the
bar. We were not sure where we
would eat, but we knew it would
not be the annex to the National
Zoo. So we left.

Not far down M St., our
attention was diverted to a brick
building with a blue awning and a
big window, through which we
discovered a young lady playing the
piano. In the corner of the window
there was a sign stating that brunch
would be served between 11 :30
am and 3:00 pm. So we went into
the Publick House.

What we found once we got
there was simply this: excellent
food at a reasonable price, attentive
service by our waitress (provided by
Liz, a Georgetown coed), and what
every brunch enthusiast can ap
preciate, a really attractive place to
eat, with wonderful atmosphere.
Manager Jim McCarron has put this
final ingredient into the very able
hands of Jean Madelyn. Miss

Madelyn also sings and
with her fine talents
keyboard sets the mood
music.

The menu features a variety' of
en trees ranging from steak and eggs
(only $4.25) to a hefty three eggs
and bacon ($2.75). I had the latter
and my roommate had eggs benedict

($3.75). All meals include home
fries, fresh biscuits, and tea or
coffee. While we were waiting for
our meal we treated ourselves to
bloody mary's ($1.50 each) and a
basket of sweet rolls ($1.00).

When our meal arrived, now, are
you ready for this?--it was hot,
even the rolls. This doesn't sound

Photo by Gerry Demsky

like much to shout about, but after
six days of Macke food it really is a
find. During the meal our waitress
seemed to have a sixth sense about
what we needed, witnout hovering
overhead like a nervous bird. This
made the meal especially pleasant
since we were free to eat and enjoy
the music (which, by the way,
managed to keep the noise level
down without drowning out con
versation). Everything was cooked
just right and the portions were
(dare I say it?) large; our bill
including tip was $14.

The Publick House has made an
effort to create a casual, relaxed
atmosphere, and it shows. If you
have not been there lately you'll be
surprised by the many hanging
plants, which contrast perfectly
against the dark walnut and red
brick interior.

When you think about it, Sun-
o day brunch comes but once a week.
For most of us, it is an unusual
treat reserved for visiting parents or
friends. For the perfect blend of
good food, entertainment, and
service-try the Publick House for
Sunday brunch. You won't be
disappointed.

Marvin Laughlin
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entertainment

The By!!!

The Spirit Still Flies

Dylan: Beyond Milkwood

:The AntsAre Coming!

ment on campus. It isn't our fault
that we are only eight years too
late. And they dare to laugh and
ridicule the Women's Caucus!
Don't they know the purpose w£'
serve?

The Women's Movement exists
to raise some consciousness, to
stimulate interest in feminism,
and to provide a more open
definition of what a woman is. It
is not our fault that we must act
in extremes, blindly attacking the
male population of Georgetown.
You would attack them too, if
you hadn't had a date in four
years. I want to go to home
coming and it is only two weeks
away, that calls for fast action.

If the men of Georgetown
knew what we radical-chic femi
nists put up with, they would be
more sensitive and less threatened.
Do you know what it is like living
with women? They are messy,
won't work, won't clean, and
above all, catty. All I ask is for
some nice med-student (or dental
student) to marry me and take me
away from all this so that I can
become a right-on, liberated
mother. I would take my children
to a day-care center so that I
could volunteer in the neighbor
.iood health care store and make
decoupage plaques of Susan B.
Anthony for my feminist friends.
In my spare time I would write a
book, The Sensuous Feminist,
subtitled, How to be Politically
Frigid. Is that too much to ask?
Sickened by G.U. Males' Paranoia

Dear Sick:
After consulting with my pro

fessional associates, we recom
mend that you seek the help of
Wilfred Desan and find out where
you are in relation to the Cosmos.
Obviously, the inner you has
hostile feelings for the outer you.
You might also make an appoint
ment at the Medical Clinic where
you can consult with a med-stu
dent about your problems. And
,next time call me Miss; I'm proud
of my title.Kevin Gilboy

Renowned poet Dylan Thomas wrote excellent lCreenpiays, too.

equal the quality of McQuinn's
past production. In both songs,
McQuinn emphasizes the sound of
the Rickenbacker guitar, which he
made famous with the opening
notes of "Mr. Tambourine Man".

The latter song, along with
"Eight Miles High", made up the
encore ofthe show. For "Eight Miles
High", the original space song,
McQuinn brought out a twelve
string guitar with a body filled
with colored lights that pulsed to
the music. With the house lights
darkened, this bit of theatrics
produced a strange, surrealistic
effect. Thus ended an enjoyable
evening of music that points
toward a successful solo career for
Roger McQuinn.

Editor's note: The HOYA has
recently added the esteemed ex
pertise of Miss Lonelyhoyettes to
the paper. If you need profes
sional advice on social, sexual, or
other problems, write to Miss
Lonelyhoyettes. She welcomes
your crises.

For house calls, leave a week's
notice.
Dear Ms. Lonelyhoyettes,

I have been an avowed feminist
for my twenty-one years, Perhaps
it is my short hair, jeans, work
shirt, and army jacket, but I
resent being called "Sir" by store
clerks, taxi cab drivers, professors,
and rapists waiting in the bushes
by Reiss Science Building. I am
only asking for the truth: call me
Ms.; I do own an alternate set of
Pappagallo clothes and shoes.

I also resent my lack of male
companionship. The boys of
Georgetown show their ignorance
by not being sensitive to the
feelings of the Women's Move-

Miss Lonelvhovettes

Denis Quayle Sheridan

two Irish laborers, Broom and
Fallon, provide Rock with the
cadavers necessary for research at
the Academy, the number legally
available (those hung at the
gallows) being far too few. Broom
and Fallon, overcome by greed,
abandon the graveyard to prey on
fresher specimens: the "street
people" whose disappearance goes
by unnoticed. However, when
Rock's assistant discovers his
girlfriend's body as the latest
acquisition, the arrangement is
put to police investigation. Rock
questions whether he had, in fact,
set himself up "as a little god over
death". One of the Resurrec
tionists is sentenced to death, but
Rock, because he is of Edinburgh
aristocracy, is not legally con
victed of sponsoring the murders.
It is only public indignation which
forces him to leave for London.

Dylan Thomas composes the
Doctor and the Devils in 141
sequences that maintain a logical
progression befitting his great
genius. Even the production notes
have a lyrical quality to them. The
dialogue has distinct British favor
and wit. For example, when Rock
responds to accusations of
murder:

" ... When I take up assassina
tion, I shall start with the
surgeons in this city and work up
to the gutter ... No vicious little
prig with emotional adenoids is
going to intimidate me with his
wind and wail of 'Murder!
murder!' He suffers from hal
lucinations. My hands, to him, are
red as Macbeth's".

The Doctor and the Devils
proves that seemingly repugnant
topics can be handled with finesse
and restraint. Never lapsing into
vulgar sensationalism, this is the
type of film that should be
discussed by theology classes, so
mysteriously intent on milking
such trite works as the Seventh
Seal and the Exorcist for extra
dogmatic revelations. Copies of
the script may be found in the
library.

McQuinn's touring band joined
him, then, for a solid version of
"The Ballad of Easy Rider." The
band consisted of McQuinn on
twelve string Rickenbacker elec
tric guitar, backed by a six string
electric guitar, bass, piano, and
drums. The group played tightly
together and backed up Mc
Quinn's distinctively grainy vocals
with some nicely blended har
monies, a Byrds trademark.

McQuinn, however, was un
questionably the star of the show,
both with his music and his
rapport with the audience.

His new songs displayed a
continuation of the Byrds tradi
tion. "Gate of Horn," with its
interesting innovations in rhythm
and style, and "Peace on You"

the Devils already have been
transferred to celluloid (although
there is nothing to confirm this
conjecture) the Biograph or Circle
would do well to present it, if
only to interrupt the commercial
monotony of Casablanca and
Play It Again Sam.

In the .Edinburgh of the early
nineteenth century, Dr. Thomas
Rock (censorship regulations
required that Knox's name be
changed) has been appointed
professor at the School of Ana
tomy, selected on the basis of his
"precision, method, vigilance, and
expertness." The character Rock
emerges as a Highland renaissance
man, who asserts himself not only
as "a lecturer in anatomy, a
cientist, a speclalist, a material
man" but, also, because "paradox
is inherent in all dogma," as a
"man of sentiment, of spiritual
aspirations. intellectually creative
impulses, social convictions, moral
passions." This selfish adulation
exposes vanity as the doctor's
Achilles heel.

Enter the devils. In the form of
ressurectionists (body snatchers),

floods the screen.
Beyond the outstanding tech

nique, the science fantasy is
supported by a thought-provoking
central theme which prompts the
mind to an analysis of the
individual in relation to society
where both concepts are pre
sented in the extreme for maxi
mum contrast. Although the in
dividual constantly succumbs to
the society, the flaws of both are
revealed for close scrutiny. Phase
IV can be heartily recommended
for its exquisite photography,
blended electronics, and thematic
content which, in unison, yield
enjoyable screen fantasy.

Ken Moss

Don't write any obituraries for
the Byrds yet. Although the
legendary group has been defunct
since the disappointing "original"
Byrds album of 1973, the spirit of
the Byrds lives on in Roger
McQuinn. This is so, of course,
because McQuinn had been the
soul of the group all along. IA his
performance last week at the
Cellar Door, McQuinn treated his
audience to old Byrd standards as
well as a number of Byrd-like
songs from his new solo album,
Peace On You.

McQuinn, playine acoustic
twelve string guitar and harmon
ica, warmed the sudience with a
Dylanesque number. The crowd
really responded to his second
solo, "Wasn't Born To Follow",
from the Easy Rider album.

Being the first screenplay to be
published as a book prior to
production as film itself, The
Doctor and the Devils mayor may
not have attained its ultimate
destined fonn. Dylan Thomas,
perhaps too well remembered for
his radio play, Under Milkwood,
was commissioned by Donald
Taylor to write the scenario, using
Taylor's own story as Source
material, in 1953. Taylor, in turn,
had based his work on James
Bridie's play The A1UJtomist
which was drawn from the life of
the famous Edinburgh physician
Dr. Knox. It is Knox's conviction
that his ends justify their means
that provides the drama with the
makings of a contemporary
morality play.

~ In view of the recent paucity
Jof worthwhile movies, The Doctor
1I and the Devils virtually begs for
i film transcription. Time has not
~ dated the Dylan Thomas script.

Abundant in wit without being
~ self-conscious, it might even serve
~ as a sort of standard for the

current breed of listless script
writers. Should The Doctor and

,; Cinema
i

Phase TV is a relatively low
budget science fiction film con
cerning itself with the currently

,popular "arthropods united"
; motif which is disappointing the
~ adventure seeker who saw Hell
~ strom's Chronicles or read Helli strom's Hive. For those who seek
~ the science-fact of the Chronicles,
; Phase IV will prove unsatis
, factory. He who desires the
~ adventures and thrills tantalizingly
! pictured in the newspaper ads
~ the earth brutally transformed
J into a cemetary, annihilation

wrought by a terror from outer
:;. space, or the fourth phase (when
-~ one cannot scream any more), he
. too shall fail to glut on uncompro
~ mised horror.
~ In point of fact, nobody

screams at any point in the
:,; movie~ither on the screen or in
~ the audience. Phase TV offers a
. sterling cast of unknowns, (which

has its Own merits), who act out
,charming stereotype roles in

: which each is uniquely an individ
:J. ual: the two eminent scientists,
.. each fascinated bv their own field,

a.nd the young girl whose lmpul
.:Siveness and self-eenteredness
'~. finally to self-sacrificing idealism.

What Phase IV will offer is
ideally suited for those who
Occasionally give way to their
senses. There is no film this
reviewer has attended which has

L• ever delivered such an array of
undeniably fascinating visual ef-
ff>ets, efficiently complemented by
an integral electronic music back

. grOund. The macroscopic and
; microscopic photography is im
. peccable and totally without flaw.

1
".. Every celluloid special effect short
. of animation is beautifully em
.. played. A rich bouquet of color
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TO THE

TRANSFER WELCOME PARTY

TONIGHT 9PM-1

New South Faculty Lounge Admission 750

SPONSORED BY TRANSFER ORIENTATION

8:00 PM

Bonnie Raitt 8:30 PM
$6, $5, $4 ($1 off with SES)

Jackson B,owne 8:30 PM

$6.50; $5.50; $4.50 ($1 off with SES)

Todd Rundglen 8:30 PM

$6. $5, $4 ($1 off with SES)

Dave mason
$6.00; $3.50 SES

DAR Constitution Hall

8 & Sh e I 7:30&,ewe, Ip ey 10:30 PM

Rick Roberts $5.00; $3.00 SES

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Oct. 14

Oct. 20 Southel, Hillman & FUla!' 8:30 PM

Also David Bromberg $6.50, $5.50, $4.50 ($1 off with SES)

Oct. 27

Oct. 22

Nov. 2

Nov. 8

McDonough Arena

Sunday, Oct. 13
$5.50; $3.00 SES

mOVIES

Coming Events:
! A Cultural Extravaganza!

FIESTA FOLKLORICO
National Dance Co. of Mexico

Save the Tlge,

The Day of the Jackal

All movies at 8:00 PM in the Pre-Clinical Science Aud.
$1.50; $1.00 SES

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Friday & Sunday

Saturday

00 PM
'urday

<. dUd d • dUd. dUd. d d •"~~ jd dUd dUd dUd dUd dUd dUd d d:I:r.

Week: : Coming Concerts
•d S d f G' (SSG) • 2nd Annual Gaston Hallent oun 0 town: Performing Arts Series

SEER :: Oct. 25 Tai mahal 7:30&10:30PM
Admission - FREE 'I

BEER 25ft Ron Douglas $5.00; $3.00 SES
In the Quad •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Gaston Hall
7:00 & 10:00 PM

T:,

S',
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articles which appeared in The
HOY A," Miller retaliated. He
termed the articles "some what
factual. "

Mr. Lamb, new Director of
Protective Services, will be plan
ning and directing the University's
security programs. He will be
under the direction of Vice
President Miller. Lamb will formu
late policy of the Protective
Service, in consultation with Capt.
Rich. Miller plans to continue his
active role in supervising the
Service and determining direction.
Lamb is currently reviewing the
entire security SCE'ne at George-,
town, with an PY" towards finding
solutions to the problems of
safpty.

Under the new system. Mr.
Gorda will assume a number of
duties. Included among these is a
supervision of the fulfillmen t of
the Occupational Safety and
Health Act requirements.

"When our turn to be in
spected comes around, if we don't
meet their requirement s we could
get socked with heavy fines."
Miller explained.

Gorda will also undertake
special security stud ips. Presently,
he is reviewing a central council
control system which could effect
automatic monitoring over various
physical functions in universitv
buildings. .

• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES ... $125
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• ONE HOUR SERVICE
• SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

HUGE FRAME SELECTION
ALL THE LATEST STYLES

Friday, September 27, 1974

DAILY 9·6; SAT. 9·3

1747 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW
(CONVENIENT TO GU)

CAR WASH
$1.50

Sunday, September 29
(11 AM to 4 PM)

33rd and M Street
(W,ll,am's Chevrolet Lot)

Delta Phi EplSllon

Doctors Paul and Dorothy Betz are among the first Georgetown
professors to be named Danforth Associates. (Photo by Ann K. Ford)

"I am not only going to do the
job that the former staff sergeant
did but I'm being moved into the
staff sergeant's office," she con
tinued, saying that if "all this was
to help me to make things easier
for me, then the administrative
assistant would be assisting me."

Miller does not agree. "She
would still be tied up with staff
support work. Everything would
have to go through her," he said.

Capt. Rich believes student
opinion, as vocalized in the
student press, played a significant
role in the change and her
self-termed "demotion." "This
University yields a lot to student
pressure," she claimed.

Referring to various articles
concerning the security system
that have appeared in The HOYA,
she said "I think the paper has
made me the scapegoat for things
over which I had no power. The
reporting has not bee n proper,"
she stated

"While this office is sensitive to
student opinion, the reason be
hind the restructuring was not

any student is just as eligible to
initiate a project. Dr. Dorothy
Betz added that they "would very
much like to hear from any
student who has ideas on the
subject."

In addition to campus projects,
the Danforth program also seeks
to obtain goals of bettering the
teaching profession through na
tional and regional educational
conferences, Each year the newly
appointed associates are invited to
attend a national con ference
comprised of lectures, informal
talks, workshops and special inter
ests group meetings.

Rich Protests

Miller Cures Inadequacies
(Continued from page 1)

I have had complaints about
security from several depart
ments," Mr. Miller said.

"The position of Special Assis
tan t was created to free the
Captain from the staff support
functions and paperwork of the
department, so that she can spend
her time on the operation of the
security system. Capt. Rich is still
head of the security system," he
said.

Capt. Rich views the change as
a demotion. "They removed the
administrative functions to lighten
the load."

Dr. Paul Betz, who had done
graduate work under a Danforth
fellowship, explained that "each
project is evaluated on its own
merits and often very rapidly."
They are prepared to fund on
short notice up to $500 for an
individually requested project or
up to $1000 if mere than one
associate is backing the proposal.

Often a crisis situation arises
and the funds are needed im
mediately. Dr. Dorothy Betz, Paul
Betz's wife, recalled that the record
for a project to be approved is
about ten minutes. Dr. Brown
went on to explain that the
program did not have enormous
funds, but that they can provide
"good seed money. If you have an
idea, they give it a chance to help
see the light of day."

A recent Danforth foundation
newsletter oft'~rs examples of
various projects approved in the
past. These include projects de
signed to improve student-faculty
relations, to solve problems of
minority and disadvantaged stu
dents, and projects aimed at
discovering various improvements
in teaching and curriculum
planning, work on the role of
women, the organization of a legal
clinic for students and many
others, were included.

Dr. Paul Betz said he was
interested in seeing how "the
traditional aspects of Georgetown
University can be built in a
constructive way." The professors
also said these projects did not
have to be proposed by associates;
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Associate Program Honors
Profs for Student Interest

Four Georgetown University
faculty members have recently
been named Danforth Associates
by the Danforth Association. Dr.
Paul Betz (English), Dr. Dorothy
Betz (French), Dr. Dorothy
Brown (History) and Dr. Parker
Palmer (Sociology) became the
first Georgetown faculty members
to be named to the associate
program.

Appointed last spring, they
join nearly 5,000 other Danforth
associates already participating in
the program. Each year the
Danforth association appoints a
small number of assOciates who
have shown a deep interest in
student-faculty relationships.

The Associate Program, recent
ly expanded to some 750 institu
tions of higher education, seeks to
recognize good teaching and to
promote efforts to "humanize the
educational process," according to
the association's newsletter.

Last year, the foundation ale
located about $500,000 for use in
the associate program. These
funds were mainly spent on the
two major activities of the pro
gram, the special projects orga
nized by various associates and
different campuses, and regional
and national educational con
ferences which the associates are
invited to attend.

Any associate or group of
associates located on one campus
is eligible to apply to the program
for funds to help finance a project
they feel is in keeping with the
program's aims.
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EARN $80-140 PER MONTH
ON A CONTINUING BASIS

If you have type A or B blood,
and are t1etween 21 and

30 years old we need YOU,

BLOOD PLASMA
DONORS NEEDED

(Continued on page 13)

For example, "Possibly most
important, he has lost the ability
to command respect and al
legiance from his fellow adminis
trators, absolutely requisite for
the successful governing of any
large organization as George
town''?

I presume by administrators
that Behan is referring to the
officen of the University. None of
my colleagues have "expressed or
implied any lack of confidence in
Father Henle to me, and since we
have all accepted recently new
appointments from the President
under the restructuring of the
University, I am confident that all
of them, like me, support the
President and endorse his ongoing
programs for the academic and
physical development of the Uni
versity. Carrying the point a step
further, none of the senior ad
ministraton reporting to me have
voiced any reservations to the
undenigned about the President's
ability to govern the University or
advance its programs, although
my associates are periodically
invited to do so on all important
questions concerning University
development and public relations.

Furthermore, for several
months, I have traveled exten
sively on university development
business, criss-crossing the
country several times, and inter
viewing a number of Directors,
Regents, and prominent alumni in
the process, several of whom I
have known penonally since at
tending Georgetown 25 years ago,
or been associated with profes
sionally before coming to George
town in 1967. Again, I "say
without qualification that no
Director, no Regent, and no
prominent alumnus has volun
teered to me any reservation

Touche

To the Editor:
Permit me to correct some

errors and misrepresentations in
George Behan's "Does Henle Have
A Mandate 66?" printed on your
Friday, September 13 "editorial
comment" pages.

As Georgetown's senior Vice
President in point of service (7
years), as alumnus (FS'49, G'51),
and as a Washingtonian since
1936, I wish to respond to the
sweeping assumptions made by
George Behan, some of which are
simply without foundation in
fact.

I can understand Ms. Insley's
concern for the security of the
female residents in the dormi
tories, but her question: "Isn't it
possible that Georgetown is pro
gressing, and more qUalified
women applied than men this
year?" makes no sense whatever. I
don't understand how she can
view progress as a solely female
oriented movement. Perhaps more
qualified women did apply than
men this year, but I seriously
doubt that "administrators hasten
to make excuses for this," and
that the truth be admitted.

When Ms. Insley concluded her
article by stating that "miscon
ceptions of the female role at
Georgetown may still be worth a
good laugh--i»ut you know, we
women have come along Way!," I .
grimmaced. U the quality of the
statements made by Ms. Insley are
any indication of the quality of
the female mentality, then we
have regressed considerably! It is
ironic, perhaps, that Ms. Insley's
title, "Male Insecurity Surfacing,"
is the columnist herself.

Annemarie Marek
C'75

Georgetown
Slims

To the Editor:
I was thoroughly dismayed by

the very poorly written article,
"Male Insecurity Surfacing,"
which appeared in last week's
edition of The HOYA. Ms. Insley
has not only managed to deeply
embarrass the women at George
town, but has also succeeded in
setting back the male-female rela
tionships at GU another fifty

years! Her abrasive and impulsive
comments concerning the men on
campus were an example of a
hastily and thoughtlessly written
article.

Her immature regard for the
opposite sex offended me, and I
was disturbed by the emotional
cathanis which seemed to be
occurring in the article. Has Ms.
Insley been so alienated by the
male population that she must
resort to the same kind of "verbal
abuse" which she resents? Does
she "escape ... behind the walls
of the women's caucus" to avoid
being threatened by "boys"?

Ms. Insley, in an article of only
eight paragraphs, managed to
describe ineptly and unsuccess
fully the status of women at
Georgetown. I could discern no
particular focus with the excep
tion that she seemed to classify
the mentality of the "women who
have come along Way" (whoever
they are) as superior.

Diana Beruff
G.U. Staff & Parent

Marta Araoz
G. U. Staff & Parent
John V. Quinn C'46
Unioersity Registrar

John Pierce C'72
Graduate Student

Asst. to the Uniu. Registrar

tabernacle. Such an arrangement
will still not give the members of
our community the opportunity
to perform their duty to honor
the Blessed Sacrament.

The second objection was that
Dahlgren Chapel, in addition to
being our central place of wor
ship, is a cherished Hilltop land
mark and that to substantially
alter its character would be to
destroy a place well-known and
loved by many of the past and
present members of the com
munity. The revised plans will
completely change the character
of the Chapel by the removal of
the pews and the installation of a
movie projector, etc.

We hope that the students,
faculty and staff will again pro
test, so that the revised plans will
be subjected to yet further study
in order that they may be
changed, so that Dahlgren Chapel,
as we know it, will not be lost to
use.

Renovation

To the Editor:
We were dismayed by the

article in The HOYA of Sep
tember 13, 1974 dealing with the
renovation of Dahlgren Chapel.
The revised plans for the renova
tion, as they are described in the
article, have not been sufficiently
revised to dispel the objections to
the plans as they were originally
proposed.

When the renovation of th
Chapel was fint suggested by the
OffICe of Campus Ministries, two
major objections were raised. The
most important was that, in the
light of sound Catholic theology,
.he place given to the Blessed
Sacrement was not sufficiently
prominent. According to The
O"edo of the People of God issued
June 30, 1968 by Pope Paul VI,
''The Blessed Sacrament is, in the
tabernacle, the living heart of each
of our churches. And it is our
duty to honor ... the Incarnate
Word ... Who is made present
before us". (page 9) In the new
plans the Blessed Sacrament will
be kept in the church, rather than
in the sacristy, but there will be a
movable partition to conceal the

Call for appointment

Washington Circle Plasma Center

1019 22nd St., N.W.,

Washington, D.C.• 223-2761

DENTAL
STUDENTS

..............
(nam myoho regne kyo)

1. We Now D.llvel The Goode.

2. Don't Call U. If You Have A Negative
Attitude.

3. Dlamatlcally New Houls.

GOOD OLD PHIL'S
OPEN HOUSE

FOR ALL DENTAL STUDENTS

Sponsored by The Alumni
Association at Alumni House

(corner of 36th and 0 Sts.)

Open Till 10:30 MTW-Big Deal
Till Midnight Thursday. Yes!!
Till 4 AM Friday. Saturday!!

With a Restful Noon to Seven Sunday.

For Pizza or Subs to Your Door Call:

337-0221-1353

TODAY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

3-5 PM

FREE BEER AND PRETZELS

Wisconsin Ave. next to G'town Theatre (though you needn't
necessarily know that). Any anybody wearing a "pizza on earth
to men and women of goodwill" T-shirt can have all they can
eat for % price on the 4th of every month. Do you believe we
paid for this ad??
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employee of the Washington Star
I think that I know something
about responsible and accurate
reporting. In this connection, I
commend to both you and George
Behan Washington Post Publisher
Katharine Meyer Gnham's com
ments on media responsibility,
delivered in the artennath of
President Nixon's resignation. She
reiterates what Editor Mark Twain
said best a century ago when
urging his newspapennen to reo
port the unvarnished facts ac
curately, quickly and Without bias.
"This will gratify some of our
readers, and astonish the rest!! to

Malcolm C. McCormack
FS';9, G:51

Vice President
University Relations

Thomas F. Ritz
Associate Dean {or

Residence Ute

not plan for security. We reo
commend and hope to present the
students' point of view to security
that they may better meet the
students' security needs.

Also, for the record, the Rusco
System under consideration
cannot be foiled with a magnet, as
Mr. Wiegand contends. I suppose
other fonns of deliberate van
dalism could make it impossible
to open ~ door electronically, but
the computer would signal this
and allow for human mechanical
operation. As a matter of fact,
any system is prone to some sort
of vandalism, but it seems that
Mr. Wiegand's implied presump
tion that this would happen is a
gratuitous insult to Georgetown
students. Other universities using
similar electronic systems ex
perience little or no vandalism.
Are we to expect worse of
Georgetown students?

could have verified these figures
easily and promptly. I submit in
closing that any reputable fund
raising expert will attest that these
figures are a remarkable testi
monial to the loyalty and finan
cial integrity of our donors, to the
fund-raising abilities of George
town's President, and to his
national acceptance as a pree
minent educator and adminis
trator.

In closing, as an alumnus,
donor and administrator, I object
to the irresponsible and unwar
ranted assaults on the integrity of
Georgetown's President and the
veracity of its programs, at a time
when the University and the
country need unity and support as
never before. As an eleven year

semester to be destroyed. Several
years ago a card system (not
computerized) was installed and
was broken before even being
used. Perhaps this ancient history
is the source of the system
mentioned.

Later in the article it is
mentioned that cipher locks have
been unsuccessful because stu
dents other than the residents can
gain access to these corridors.
Security's presumption has been
that they are not protecting
students from each other but
from unwanted outsiders. Thus,
the success of a cipher lock is
determined by the residents and
those to whom they give the
combination. Any combination
the residents want can be put on
the locks.

In another article, "Storming
The Winter Palace," on page 7,
Mr. Wiegand states that SOS
staffer Tom Ritz plans a computer
card system. It should be noted
that security is not a division of
Student Development and we do

Are Students Foolproof?

As both a donor and a fund-raiser,
I endorse the President's opposi
tion to yet another uninvited
intrusion into the privacy of our
donors, which must be respected.

Finally, there is the implication
in the article that Georgetown's
current fund-raising campaign,
Mandate 81, is based on "esti
mates". Again, this is not sub
stantiated by facts. Georgetown's
Progress Fund, completed in
1970, raised over $26,000,000 in
pledges, and nearly $25,000,000
has already been paid. Mandate 81
has just crossed $26,000,000
mark in pledges, of which over
$15,000,000 has already been
paid. If George Behan had both
ered to check with either Treasur
er George Houston or me, he

To the Editor:
In the article on page 2,

September 13, 1974 HOYA,
several inaccuracies appeared that
I would like brought to the
attention of your readers. The
article, "Security Cited as Major
Problem of Coed Living," under
the heading of Studen is' Fault,
quotes me as saying the students
are the major reason for security
breakdowns. I believe that if Ms.
Cunius checks her notes she will
find that my point was rather that
security is everyone's respons
ibility. If doors are propped open,
everyone loses. Further, propped
doors oCten slip out of alignment
and the lock no longer functions
correctly. In this sense, then, the
users are at fault if there is a
breach of security.

A second error in the same
article is the information that a
computer-type system was in
stalled in Harbin at the beginning
of the semester and subsequently
destroyed by studen ts. No system
was installed at Harbin this

fully completed Progress Fund,
and its successor campaign,
Mandate 81.

The principle remains an
important one, however, as
donors have another inalienable
right which is "the right not to
support an institution" in which
they have little or no faith and
confidence. Speaking personally, I
am a long time modest donor to
Georgetown University, and I do
not expect and will not pennit my
gifts to be audited by an outside
third party. I keep my own books
straight, and report my charitable
contributions promptly and ac
curately to the Internal Revenue
Service. ) expect the University'
and the other charitable institu
tions to which I donate, to do
likewise, and not to annoy me
with periodic verifications by
outside accountants, which when
received, I promptly consign
unopened to the nearest waste
basket, along with other uninvited
mail solicitations.

In short, Father Henle did not
initiate the objection to the
proposed audit, but I think he
quite properly voiced his objec
tion to the invasion of donor
privacy, when it came to his
attention, just as officers of other
charitable institutions have done.

INFO & CHARGE BY PHONE (301) 948-3400
BankAmerlcard or American Express

GROUPS (301) 948-341 0 or 1301) 424-2479

TONIGHT 8:30,•.
•••111••

UIII11&ITIII
IIIILIIi

COMING OCT. 11 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

(Continued from page 12)

about Father Henle's hard-won
academic and administrative
credentials, or questioned his
ability to lead the University in
the critical years ahead.

George Behan implies that
Father Henle opposes "external
auditors speaking to any of the
donors." It Was I, not Father
Henle, who cautioned the
Treasurer not to allow the au
ditors to proceed unchecked with
a new plan to mail questionnaires
to donors asking for infonnation
about the size and the nature of
their gifts and pledges to George
town. I think that you will agree
that donors, Uke students, have
certain rights, and one of their
rights is to have their private gifts
to private institutions, sometimes
made anonymously, remain
private.

The treasurer agreed with me
and the President, who has been
approached by some donors who
have given generously to George
town with the provision that their
donations be treated con
fidentially, then endorsed my
viewpoint. The question is largely
moot now, since most such
donors have completed their
pledge payments to the success-

PRICES & SHOW TIMES (Include parkong) SEBASTIAN - FrI /8 30 pm I
$675.575.475 CHEECH & CHONG - Sat (7 & 1030 pm) Sun (800
pm I $675.575.475
TICKET AGENCIES Guarantee Bank and Trust. Va . all Suburban Trust Bank
offIces. Md . Entertaonment Exchange. Md . M & S Tours. Camp Springs. Md .
Talbert TIcket Agency. all A A A offices. all Sears Ro.ebuck stores. all Mont
gomery Ward stores. Berlon Enterprises. McGarrelt-O Sullivan. Hanover. Pa .
Charisma. Anapolos. all TICKETRON Locations
MAIL ORDERS write SHADY GROVE MUSIC FAIR. RockVille. Md 20950
Please list alternate dates & proces Send check or money ord~ WIth self·

addressed. stamped envelope
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Hoyas Beat Howard, 9-5;
Hectic Weekend Is Ahead

Golfers Wedge DC Schools
Hope to Break AU's Edge

•

I

"\

1

The victory was significant
since the Hoyas once again pro
duced their potent offense, some
thing which had been missing over
the previous few games. If George
town hopes to reach respectability
by the end of the season, the
hitting seen against Howard must
continue. Pitching is certainly not
the strength of the Hill toppers, as
the mound corps has been de
pleted due to injuries. As Coach
Nolan said: "Many times I've
wanted to take a guy out, but I
can't because I've got to save what
I have for the next day."

Georgetown will strive to reach
the .500 mark over the weekend
in a doubleheader against George
Mason and a single game with
American.

This week's Sportquiz is C. Speck Richardson
dedicated to the Georgetown D. Tex Schramm
Football team.' The Hoyas 6. What team won the 1934
open their season tomorrow in championship in the famed
Pittsburgh against the Iron "sneakers game?"
Dukes of Duquesne University. A. N.Y. Giants
1. Who did the "Four Horse- B. Cleveland Browns
men" play for? C. Baltimore Colts

A. Fordham D. Detroit Lions
B. Notre Dame 7. What famous quarterback
C. USC was cut by his first pro team?
D. Penn State A. Bart Saitta

2. What coach, after. Knute B. Sid Luckman
Rockne, has the highest won- C. Charlie Conerly
lost percentage? D. Johnny Unitas

A. Frank Leahy 8. What former Giant and Jet
B. Joe Paterno receiver has caught passes for
C. Woody Hayes more yardage than any other
D. Tommy Prothro end?

3. What team beat Stanford in A. Don Hutson
the first Rose Bowl (1902)? B. George Sauer

A. UCLA C. Don Maynard
B. Oklahoma D. Pete Lammons
C. Michigan 9. What former Packer won
D. Idaho State the 1960 NFL scoring title by

4. What University of Cali- connecting on PATs, field
fornia player ran the wrong goals, and touchdowns?
way for 60 yards in a Rose A. Bart Starr
Bowl game? B. Donny Chandler

A. Harold Jackson C. Jimmy Taylor
B. Gary Beban D. Paul Hornung
C. Mark Harman 10. Name the pro quarterback
D. Roy Riegels who gained the most passing

5. What then-co-owner of the yardage in a single season?
Philadelphia Eagles invented A. Joe Namath
the pro-football draft? B. Fran Tarkenton

A. Bert Bell C. John Hadl
B. Leonard Tose D. Bob Griese

l)B 2)A 3)C 4)D 5)A 6)A 7)D 8)D 9)D 10)A
Steve Friedman

Time Out

The Georgetown Rugby Club travels to the University of Virginia
tomorrow for three games. The cavaliers were lCh.tuled to replace the
cancell.t Villanova contest.

~I

the season. Although the score
might indicate otherwise,
"Ozone" did pitch well, since the
five runs scored against him were
all unearned.

The Hoyas staked their ace
pitcher to an early 3-0 lead in the
first inning. With one out, Brian
Gallagher walked and D' Am
brosio followed with a single,
moving Gallagher to third. After
Gene Verdino walked to load the
bases, Derrick Jackson singled
home two runs, and John Zeitler
drove in another with a sacrifice
fly.

Howard tied the game at three
in the top of the second, but
Georgetown took the lead for
good by adding four more runs in
the bottom of the inning.

important part of rugby is the
third half." Traditionally the
Hoyas have excelled in the after
game party, although it must be
admitted that last year the ruggers
singing performance suffered for a
lack of experienced leadership.

This year, the club leadership is
attempting to shore up the sore
spot and has promised a keg on
the pitch at each game for players
and spectators. Additionally, 'they
have adopted Old Mac's as its
home bar and oasis. As always
anyone interested is gracefully
invited to watch the game and
participate in the ensuing bac
canal.

Mter producing just one hit in
both games of Sunday's double
header against Catholic, Coach
Tommy Nolan's baseball Hoyas
bounced back on Wednesday to
defeat a powerful Howard team,
9-5. The victory raised George
town's fall record to 3-6.

Frank D'Ambrosio went the
distance for his second victory of

order to improve his position as
well as be challenged himself by a
player below him. The purpose is
to keep all the players sharper
throughout the season, since no
one is secure in his rank.

According to Coach Stageberg,
"the fall season is basically a
preparation for the spring. In the
fall, however, the players are at
their best and are more com
petitive. Also, in the spring, the
team is faced with a short season
and unpredictable weather."

Therefore, Stageberg hopes to
make the most out of this
schedule. Today, the team is
completing the second round of a
36 hole tournament at Harrisburg,
Virginia in the Madison College
Invitational. Next week the team
will be playing in the fall quali
fying for the CECAC Champion
ship at Bucknell University.

the only team to defend Swift
Potomac's Lovely' Daughter's
honor against the Fighting Irish
when they scrum down on
October 27.

Last year the club went to the
National Collegiate Tournament
at Louisiana, and was invited back
this year on the strength of their
performance. Although the
ruggers only compiled a 2-2
record in this tourney, their
record was deceptive. As Jerry
Pellotta explained, "Our losses
were against Palmer, the cham
pions of the previous tourney and
Texas, this year's champs."

Whether the club attends this
year, however, is a financial
matter. Presently the club's ex
penses must be met solely by dues
payed by the individual club
members. Wollner and Pellotta are
also considering the feasibility of
a British tour but again finances
will be the determining factor.

Wollner expects a good season
as he commented: "I was very
impressed with the scrimmage,
especially since there was a lot of
new initiative out there. Palotta
concurred, adding "Most of our
success can be attributed to the
quality play of our forwards."

In the words of the Wall Street
Journal, "The most exciting and

scolarship team in the DC area.
Try-outs for the fall-team were

held two weeks ago at Westwood
Country Club in Vienna, Va, The
35 hopefuls played 36 holes, after
which the low 16 players played
an additional 18 holes to deter
mine their positions. Low quali
fier was Peter Hill with a 152, and
the top-seeded player was Chris
Lange with an aggregate 236.
There are ten returnees from last
year as well as two freshman, one
of which is currently rated forth,
(Bob Tenant).

Coach Stageberg has instituted
a unique challenge system this
year in which he has divided the
team into four groups; the top
group consisting of three players,
the middle two, of four each and
the bottom group of five. Each
week a player may challenge some
one from the group above him in

2 LARGE DANCE FLOORS
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3135 KStreet N.W
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by Wayne Saitta
Earlier this week Villanova, the

only blemish on last year's 8·1-1
and 9-1-0 season, backed out of
tomorrow's scheduled home open
er with the Georgetown Rugby
Football Club. The ruggers will
now open against the University
of Virginia, in Charlotesville.
Three games will be played: the
B's will start at 12:30, followed
by the A's at 1:30 and everyone's
favorites, the C squad, at 3:00.

According to RFC president
Howie Wollner, the Hoyas will
begin the season with "three solid
cides." Headlining the returnees is
Mr. Rugby, Rusty Cancilliera,
who is back for his tenth season.
Dr. Caneilliera , a graduate of GU
medical school, is the team
physician and muffin man.

Other stalwarts include Jerry
Pellota, Joe Zimrnel and the
original Italian Stallion, Mike
Bonides.

The club has no coach, and
receives no money from the
university. The senior players
train, coach and teach the game to
new recruits who usually have
new ideas about how the game is
played.

Highlighting a tough schedule
is a meeting with the University of
Nutre Dame. The ruggers will be

Villanova Ruggers Dodge
Tomorrow's Home Opener

by Ted Sudol
In one of their most specta

cular performances ever, the golf
team crushed George Washington
and American Universities in their
season opener at River Bend
Country Club in Great Falls, Va.,
last Monday. Led by a trio at 77,
which included last year's captain
senior Peter Hill, senior John
Lachmann, and junior Bob
Nickodem, the GU squad com
piled a team score of 397 to AU's
411 and GW's 452. Also con
tributing to the Hoya romp were
Bob Tennant and Chris Lange
with a pair of SO's, Jim Cox (84)
and Mike Carroll (85).

As a result of this meet, Coach
Steve Stageberg has high hopes
that AU's continual dominance
over the Hoyas will come to an
end. In fact, Stageberg feels that
Georgetown could be the best non-
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The Hoyettes face Trinity College on October 3 in hopes of bolstering th~ir sagging offense. (Photo by
Patrick Early)

Hoyettes Drop Opener, 5-1
Meet Trinity on Thursday

Batting .1000/Ken Zemsky

TheWeb of Numbers

Sport clipping: Alumni Association to revive Hall of Fame.
They were talking about the Hall of Fame and they

were getting quite a charge. out of it. To many, a
Georgetown athletic Hall of Fame reads like a Who's Who
of Ukranian war heroes.

Few of the current Hall of Farriers, very fe-w, have
blazed paths in the pro sports world that would Just if'y a
Hilltop Hall of Fame in the Canton/Cooperstown :'l'nse of
the phrase. In their day the Hoya alumni did distinguish
the Blue and Gray on the fields of yesteryear's dreams. But
why should we, who have discarded the racoon coat and
found newer dreams, bother with a Hall of Fame'?

The Hall of Fame is an appeal to the alumni, all appeal
to bring them back to interest in Georgetown. To many,
the teams, the heroes of 10, 20, 20 years ago symbolized
Georgetown. They symbolized what was if not a great, at
least a spirited tradition.

All this is but a ghost to Georgetown present.
Georgetown present cries out for a swimming pool, more
tennis courts, more basketball courts, more ... and still
more. However should the ghost be revived, th« thinking is
that alurnru donations would come in, would meet the
cries of Georgetown present, would become something
more than an empty memory.

There is a tradition, a memory behind the Hall of Fame.
Then' is also the draw for alumni support. And it is their
support, the number of dollars and cents they se-e fit to
donate, the n umbers, that justify this memorial to a dream.
Sport clipping: Recruits figure prominently in Thompson's
'75 plans. .

6'11", 25 points per game, 18 assists, 220 yards in the
air, or on the ground, 18 K's ... the numbers are
important. If they are connected in any way to a high
school senior, that kid is guaranteed to have swarms of
collegiate coaches plagueing his final months at home.

The game is recruiting, and it is the biggest game in
human finance to hit the big city since prostitution.

It is safe to say that the money spent on recruiting
dwarfs the dealings, and ethics, of a former US president.

In many of the name schools, the recruit is paid for
tuition, room, board, grades, girls, food, everything. If
there is any of this warping process at Georgetown it has
yet to be seen. The recruiting process here is modest
compared to big-time. Sure, there are "jocks" turking it
through the four years. But for every Hilltop jock there's a
serious scholar-athlete, an Ed Cotter or a John Lacci, who
in each of the last two years had to carry away their
athletic and scholastic awards in a Ll-haul.

What about the transgressor schools though? Will the
NCAA impose stronger guidelines than the current easily
surmountable 1.6 ruling? Or are we to exploit and reward
a nation of idiots?

The NCAA could easily impose a recruiting financial
limit, preferably a low limit, per school size. And a better
system of filing between the recruiting school and the
NCAA would be welcome.

But will the NCAA act? Like prostitution the new game
pays off. Perhaps it also is too much fun. Perhaps morality
in sports is destined to take a back seat to the number
racket of recruiting.
Sport clipping: Hilltop female enrollment passes 50
percent.

Some, not most, of the women athletes are arguing that
their numbers entitle them to greater use of McDonough's
facilities. They would do well to read beyond the numbers,
to look at participation.

Isn't it possible that despite their numbers, less Hilltop
women wish to make use of the gym than the men? We

, challenge the dissidents to study the problem, to prove
I otherwise.

We believe they will find that Athletic Director Frank
Rienzo has, given the space and fiscal constraints endemic
to Georgetown, made the most equitable distribution
possible to male participants and female participants.

The point is that justice demands something more than
mere numbers. If it didn't, Richard Nixon would today be
dictating from the White House and George ;\1eGovem
would be sending postcards from Lorton.

October 1.
Although the Hoyettes did not

duplicate their strong pre-season
performances in their first game,
Coach Merrill and her staff are
optimistic that the squad can get
their offense going once again
within the next few weeks.

(Continued from page 16)

really got untracked as for the
most part they played sloppy, and
disorganized soccer.

Coach Kennedy made himself
unavailable for comment after the
game, as he seemed very upset
with the team's performance.
Although Georgetown is a young
team and mistakes are to be
expected, Kennedy had hoped for
better play then he has received
thus far.

Today the Hoyas again make
an attempt to register their first
win of the season as they travel to
Salisbury Slate.

A win on the road would be
welcomed, since Georgetown
must face the perrenially tough
University of Baltimore on Tues
day.

teams in intramural football com
petition will be added to points
earned in other sports to deter
mine a Schaefer-Georgetown
Champion. The winners last year
earned the right to drink them
selves into a stupor, an act
befitting true Hoya Champions.

In other intramural news, en
tries will be accepted from Mon
day through Thursday of next
week for Badminton singles and
both table tennis singles and
doubles. All entries must be made
in person at the intramural office.
The competition is limited to two
from each dorm floor, and a $.25
fee will be charged.

Kickers Lose
To Catholic;
2-0 Margin

season with future matches
against two traditionally strong
opponents, Montgomery and
Trinity Colleges. Marymount,
another strong rival, gave George
town an unexpected breather by
indefinitely postponing their
match scheduled for Tuesday,

Turks, Old Mac's Win
Intramural Openers

by Sam Locatelli
The week of September 23

marked the beginning of the
Independent Division Intramural
Football season. Although the
"A" League had begun play the
previous week, most of the teams
swung into action over the last
few days. In the "A" League, Be
Yours blanked Blimpie's Heroes
14-0 behind an outstanding de
fensive performance. The second
game featured last year's power
house, Old Mac's, against Ryan's
Raiders. The score of 44-0 is
positive proof that Old Mac's is
back and is a force to be reckoned
with.

The "B" League began this
Monday as the Turks faced Troy's
Boys and the BSA met Individual
Foes. Both games appeared to pit
opponents who were evenly
matched. The Turks triumphed
over last year's dormitory champs
by the score of 14-6 in a bitterly
fought contest. Meanwhile, BSA
engaged the Foes in an awesome
defensive struggle which saw BSA
energe an &0 winner. The re
mainder of the "8" League teams,
and those in "C" League, will
begin their seasons over the
remainder of the week.

All the teams participating in
the football intramurals will be
shooting for the coveted extra
mural championship. Since the
title was won last year by G U
representative, the Armenians,
this year's participants have the
additional incentive of keeping
the title here at GU. The eleven
area schools entered in the tourna
ment are once again attempting to
line up Schaefer as a sponsor, as
they did for basketball and
volleyball last year. At any rate,
the season promises to be an
interesting one.

The points won by competing

by Mary Flannery
The glow of last week's scrim

mage victory over Gallaudet Col
lege was dimmed on Tuesday as
Mary Washington's field hockey
team soundly trounced the visit
ing Georgetown squad by a 5·1
margin. The women from Fred
ericksburg, Virginia spoiled the
Hoyettes' season opener with a
fast-paced game that frustrated
Georgetown's offense and wore
out the defense.

The Hoyettes made the first
tally of the game as center
forward Pam Gort flicked in a
goal with an assist from co-captain
Regina Ranieri. After this initial
score, Georgetown was only able
to pierce through Mary Washing
ton's defensive wall four times,
and all of these shots on goal were
easily turned aside. Meanwhile,
Mary Washington got on the
scoreboard with fluke goals and
ricocheting shots that left the
Blue and Grey defense both dazed
and amazed.

Georgetown lost two starting
players this season, but has
recovered the talent of another.
Sophomores Jane Milliken and
Amy Hubbard will sit out the
season due to leg injuries. Jane
was last year's Most Valuable
Player, while Amy had been
sponsored by Hoyas Unlimited to
go to Mt. Pocono Hockey Camp
this summer. However, Coach Kay
Merrill was pleased to welcome
back senior Sally Neale, 1972's
Most Improved Player.

The Hoyettes face a difficult

BASEBALL: Saturday:
George Mason (2), 11:00
am.
Sunday: American Univer
sity, 12: 00 pm.
Tuesday: George Washing
ton, 2:00 pm.

FOOTBALL: Saturday: at
Duquesne. 8: 00 pm.

SOCCER: Friday: at Salis
bury State, 3: 00 pm.
Wednesday: University of
Baltimore, 3: 30 pm.

WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY:
Tuesday: Marymount,
4:00 pm.
Thursday: at Trinity Col
lege. 4:00 pm.
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The Hoy. Socar ...... will .. its fint vic10ry in three atlMlpts this lIftemoon in ....... apinlt Salilbury
SlaM. (Photo by o.rv Oam*yt

Gallagher Will Not Return

After missing a goal by inches
things started going downhill for
the Hilltoppers.

Catholic again controlled most
of the play as Georgetown could
not connect on its passes, and
could not penetrate past the
Catholic fullbacks. The Hoyas
managed to hold off Catholic's
attack for the first 44 minutes of
play, but with one minute left in
the half, the Cardinals scored on a
penalty shot just beyond the
reach of the sprawling O'Brien.

In the second half Catholic
again controlled the game Ill>

Georgetown had very few· scoring
opportunities. The Hoya defense
played well, but every time it
cleared the ball out.fof its own
zone it seemed like :i~ came right
back. This constant badgering
took its toll on Coach Kennedy's
squad as Catholic scored its
second goal late in the game.

Georgetown's offense never
(Continued on page 15t

Coming off an impressive preseason, the Football team opens their
season tomorrow in Pitt.. against defen..oriented Duquesne.
(Photo by Keith Kingt

Kickers Are Seeking
Formula for Success

by John Cranston
Hoping to bounce back after

last week's loss to LOYOla, the
Hoya soccer squad met Catholic
University on the Hilltop this past
Tuesday. Despite a strong effort,
the team's record dropped to 0-2
as the Cardinals dumped George
town, 2-0.

The Hoyas started the game
strongly, and play was fairly even
for the first few minutes. Catholic
picked up momentum and con
trolled play for the next five
minutes, but the Hoya defense led
by Tim Cooney and goalie Dave
O'Brien stymied the Cardinal
attacks.

After a few good saves by
O'Brien, the game's momentum
turned to Georgetown's side, as
the Hoyas forced the action and
kept the ball on the other side of
the mid-field stripe. This aggressive
play led to a Hoya direct kick
which hit the left post and
bounded away.

I mllY be wrong but ...
Hoyas' task: Ahhough Duqu_ is
only. club team, they .e the best
in that de~ment. In addition. the
Dukes will be playing their third
...me. et home, while the Hoy. in
their ope.- will still be trying to
iron out the wrinkles in their new
wishbone ettac:k.
Duquesne', talk: The Iron Dukes
must be -rv of the potentially
explosive Georgetown offen.. If
their experienced defensive unit
puts enough pr-..re on Mesrs.
Garven and Co.. ho_ver. the
Dukes should be in control. Du·
quesne over Georgetown, 24-20.

on the field too long." Should the
offense fail to maintain any
extended periods of possession,
the Hoyas' fate depends on how
long the woefully undermanned
defense can withstand exhaustion
and contain the potent Duquesne
attack.

throughout the whole thing, but I
still find it hard not being able to
play. At any rate, I wish the team
the best of luck for this season."

could retain his two remaining
years of eligibility. He is beginning
to adjust to the fact now, however
that he might never play those
two years. "It is hard to accept,"
Mark said, "since if you work
hard for anything over a long
period of time, you like to see
lOme results. So far," he con
tinued, I haven't shown Coach
Thompson and the team, myself
or anyone else what I can do.'

At the present time, Thompson
is planning to ask the NCAA to
grant Mark another full year of
eligibility. If the NCAA rules
...iost Galllllher, Mark says that
he might consider trying to play
in January. This possibility is
doubtful, however as Coach
Thompson "doesn't want to take
any chances with Mark's future
health."

Gallagher summed up his feel
ings by saying: "I've learned a lot

Season's Opener Saturday;
Gridders to Face Duquesne

Recovery Incomplete

by Sylvan Sobel
Tomorrow night, to use an overworked but time honored sports cliche, the Georgetown

Hoyas will kick off their 1974 gridiron season against the Dukes of Duquesne. The game,
which will be played in Pittsburgh, should prove to be an interesting yardstick by which to
assess the quality of this year's squad, as Duquesne, the defending club football National
Champions, once again promises to field a powerful, ·hard.hitting and highly spirited team.

Coming off a 14-0 victory last middle. Additionally, Duquesne as provide some additional talent
week over a solid Canisius club, can probably be expected to in the offensive backfield.
the Dukes, according to George- throw a number of play action The key, then, for George-
town Coach Scotty Glacken, look passes against the Hoya defense. town, is to control the ball.
and play like a "typical team with To counter, Georgetown Having to play with a defense
a long.winning streak." features their potentially ex· virtually lacking in reserve per-

The greatest concern for the plosive wishbone attack led by sonnel Glacken bluntly admits.
Hoyas, then, is to control the quarterback Tom Gargan and "We just don't want our defense
momentum generated by the 14 running backs John Burke, Danny
game Duquesne streak, which has Lopez and Brian Melody. An
now been extended over three sea- added dimension may be dis
sons. As Glacken points out, "Once played as Gargan's passing,
a team has built up a long-.wlnning primarily to flanker George
streak, the adrenalin is really Yeonas, has shown great improve-
flowing for each game, and the ment through recent practices.
players tend to play over their Two flaws which have haunted
heads in order to preserve their the Blue and Gray in the past, and
streak." which must be corrected for the

The strength of the Duquesne Hoyas to enjoy any measure of
baJlclub appears to be in their success, are the lack of blocking
defense, where they align in a five on the part of the halfbacks and
man front anchored by a 250 lb. the perpetually large number of
middle guard and a tandem of 240 fumbles and other mistakes which
lb. defensive tackles: Overall, Georgetown always seems to
Duquesne seems to enjoy a slight commit. It is hoped that both of
edge in size, an advantage which these situations will have been
Glacken tends to minimize when alleviated in time for tomorrow's
he says," This is nothing new to encounter.
us." Physically, GU appears to be in

Offensively, the Dukes run out top shape, as defensive linemen
of a pro set, a formation which Carl Richardson, Bob Morris and
highlights the individual talents of Paul Nolan have all recovered
their outstanding running back from injuries suffered in pre-
Steve Sherer who carries the season. Furthermore, newcomer
bulk of the load on sweeps to John McShea shouldconsiderably
either side and traps up the benefit the specialty teams as well

by Jack Shea
The long-awaited return of

talented Hoya forward Mark
Gallagher will not occur for still
another season.

The former Molloy High
School standout, who sat out all
of last season while recuperating
from a serious back operation,
had originally hoped to play this
year. Although Mark's back has
come around quite well, the
corresponding nerve sensations in
his legs have not returned com
pletely. As a result, Gallagher's
lateral movements are very re
stricted, and his value to the team
would be minimal. Galllllher was
examined by the doctor who
perfonned the operation before
the start of the lealOn, and has
been ordered not to play unless a
drastic bnprovement takes place.

Mark spebt last year in Europe
as a part·time student 10 that he


